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îWÊkpi prize winners 
cannot afford to

what WE HAVE WE SHOULD 
HOLD

During the last few weeks fires have 
teen raging In the timbered portion of 
t6e porcupine Hills, ' doing an enor
mous amount of damage. That is to 
te regretted and in this age of the 
Torld, with the information that we 
tave upon forestry and the value of 
timbered areas it is something ap
proaching to a crime, that it should be
». -,

The timbered area' of Canada is 
i.peatM than the timbered area of the

States. Canada is spending 
$ltS,6W a year or thereabouts to pre
serve that timber wealth. The United 
States spends about four and a half 
millions to preserve its timber wealth. 
Canada has a staff of 40 and' United 
Slates has a staff of 2,000.

This reforested g is all right, - and 
should he encouraged, but there is 

'reach more reason that the forest areas 
should he preserved'. This destroying 
fire in the Porcupine Hills, which, cut 
Conn l«eautiful timber 25 years of 
age or more, will do more to deplete 
the timber wealth' of the country than 
dozens of forestry men could build up 
in dozens of years.

Conservation is the proper thing. 
Pn serving is better than building up. 
The province should spend a little 
more in preserving what- we have.
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ESE". sales announced -for Wednesday are bound to win their way to the affections 
of the woman whose ambition is to have two or three dainty, cool summer dresses 
for the coming, season. Every yard is this season’s and in the most accepted pat- 
Moreover, thé qualities are thoroughly dependable and at our regular prices repre-

UNCLÇ S^M — I wonder if I. signed too soon.
PRETRY GINGHAMS — Of English and 

Scotch màkes, in all, the newest shade? and fancy 
stripe and check effects. About 1,000 yards on sale, 
all 28 "inches wide, and .regular 15c a yard. See 
them in the window today. Wednesday___•••11*

JAPANESE CREPE CLOTH--In a variety of 
stripes and plain colors. This is a new and dainty- 
material for summer wear and one that is assured 
of popular admiration. Ideal for kimonas. Regu
lar 26c yard. Wednesday.-..... ............ ••17l/z4

imber
terial

INDIAN HEAD 8UITING---Thls la one of till* 
season’s newest summer dress suitings and is here 
in ten of the most popular hew shades, including 
white, grey, cream, natural, pink, hello, brown, pur
ple, pale blue, Alice blue, old rose, etc; 35 inches 
wide; wear* like linen. Regular 25c yard. Wed
nesday .................... ....... -20*

NEW DRÇ8S LINENS-.--In a decided new 
weave of splendid quality in plain colors lnc’uding 
all the most popular-new shade» of pale blue, navy, 
browns, greys and natural. These are 36 inches 
wide and represent splendid value at our regular 
prices, 30c and - 36c yard'. Wednesday

EXAMINING THE BYLAWS
ve & 8th St. W. cf the banks for construction the in- j spent, bearing in mind the interests, 

terest paid by the banks will fall off, of the province as a whole and of the 
while that which has to Be paid the, particiflar part of the province which

the Investment, of this $7,400,000 was 
Intended to benefit.. That matter, how-

Now for a Pretty Silk Waist or Two 
From These Exceptional Savings

t If the Taxpayers’ association will' 
t m-kc a careful study of the by-laws 
I sntfuitttd to the ratepayers and re- 
F #oit fa’rly, intelligently and fear'essly, 
F that association will do a very excel- 
E lent work, md +h this matter alone,, 
r Œ, re than justify Its existence.

For the last year or so ^ the rate- 
h payers have taken the law In their 
I own hands and have killed several by- 
I laws. They took the life of some by
te laws to which no objection could1 be 
k offered.
r Til’s unusual course. on the part- of 
f the ratepayers has been -due to the 
|. fact that some bylaws have been sub- 
r milted to ilhe council and. passed, by ^he 
[ people, which were not ca*s(yjly or 
I< thoughtfully drawn, and al.su because 
I, ttye,public did, not get sufficient .InÇpp- 
M mtiow some- ofj-jTthe u/-hldaws
19 which were voted upon.
I < The bylaws arc frequently adver- 

1 tised in a somewhat technhJ» >IM>*ur, 
and recently 'Have been bunefhed to- 

I getter in such a way .that one section 
Mi’s the other. With the opposi
tion of the taxpayers, no bylaw could 

K te passed, or should be submitted to 
I ratepayers, because it would be dev 
l v feated.

" This la considerable power to place 
i| I* the hands of one association. But 
I It must be remembered that the meia- 
I tet8 of the association are very much 
t- n',YC to the advancement of the city 
i and are very •-loath to condemn any 
■■ 6-v,aw that is presented, and' would fa-
■ ver any expenditure likely to be of
■ advantage to the city.

same service for 4 per cent on abmft 
$3,000,000.

Tlhe railway engineer of the A. & G. 
W. himself estimated! the cost of build
ing the road at less than $12,000 and 
the bridge builder .In charge placed the 
cost as about $17,000 a mile. Hon. Mr. 
Cushing offered to_put up a bond of 
half a million dollars that he woufB 
huild the road for $12.004) a mile and 
chargq nothing for sidings.

Dr. Waddell said that Clarke did not 
intend to operate the road when built, 
despite the fact that there was sortie 
such agreement in the bill. Howevet, 
the government could not force htqi 
to operate the.road. £ . X-

Now, "there are some of the ’tacts, 
line of that can be diluted 

or quSstiongcJ. _The_ people should hp 
kVf6 tfrîIfeiRdëï’or themselves abogt ‘ the 
value of the agreement that the govs- 
ernment has made. Eliminating all 
suspicion of 'Wrbng-dofrig, TwditiShi A 
view of the conduct of Clarke jsmd the 
vicious, efforts of Mliity and others to 
keep Information from the royal com
mission, is very great, the Aiberlg 
voter must come to the conclusion that 
no more unbusinesslike bargain was 
ever placed before any province at any 
time. It is monstrous.

bond-holders will remain constant, un
til when all the money has been with 
drawn there will be $376,060 interest ever, cannot be considered while the 
per year to pay and no interest in- company remains In the deal. If they 
coming from the banks with which to are left in the game the Alberta and 
pay it. And when the road: has been 
built the prospects are that many year* 
must "elapse before It can be able to 
pay runing expenses and also pay 
the $376,000 per year interest Consid
ering this, it seems practically -cer
tain that not less than 32,000,000 in
terest will haVe to come froip some 
source other than the railway's earn
ings during the next twelve .years.

There are only two sources from 
which this Interest can come: The 
company uliust pay ft or the province 
must tto so. r-—■ ------

um party
Remove an individual 
p Company

The very special character of Wednesday’s___ _ value pfferings from the Silk Section is.
given extra significance by the high character of the materials involved. And worthy of 
extra consideration is the. fact that most of these haven’t been on the ^helves, a month. 
Very tempting to the eyes of those women who have been planning a new silk waist. 
Listen !

Great Waterways- must be built, re-
edi ELIMINATE—TWO
gard'eps of whether the people would 
benefit more from the investment cf 
thé money elsewhere, and, regardless 
of the consequences to the people in 
the matter of Interest charges. While 
the company remain in, the people of 
the province are bound to make good" 
their liabilities, whatever these may 
be. If they were cut out of the trans
action the way would be opened for 
getting ourselves relieved from the 

But "the company have, burden of the interest charges, and : 
not -béeii shown, to have anything with 
which to pay- It. On the contrary, the 
evidence all > goeS to show that they 
have no money at all save that $7,- 
44X1,606 borrowed for them by the prov
ince. The prospect is therefore, that 
the people of the province are the peo
ple who will have to do'the paying.
This constitutes the serious phase of 
the matter, and at once raise* the 
question as to what. If anything, dad 
be done to get the province free from 
the" burden.

Obviously, the first thing to do la 
to get the company out of the way.- 
If they are putting nothing into the 
concern they might better never have 
been in it. And If their going ahead 
with it means plunging- the province 
Into an interest btll of $3,600,600 then 
the time to let them out is before the 
damage has been dene, or before any 
more damage has been done. While the 
company are in the field nothing can 
he done to change the project 'Without 
their consent, but if they were let out 
of the calculation means could then 
be considered for relieving the prov
ince of this enormous burden, and- also 
for getting the money-' put where It 
would do most good to the people who 
are pledged 'to pay the Interest on It 
and to also repay the principal Itself.
♦ This is not. of course, a proposal to. 

rob or defraud the company çr any 
member of It It is a proposal to ex
propriate the company’s rights, or In
terests, whatever these may be or may 
be found to be.

as your 
and efficient Exe-

E CO
FANCY 8ILK8---We are clearing out a lot of 
fancy silks of splendid qualities and newest effects. 
Short lengths from the season’s best sellers, among 
Which are a quantity of handsome Tartan silks. 
These are regular 76c, 85c, $1.66 and $1.36 values. 
Wednesday ^ ....................... SO*

SHANTUNG 8ILKS---In spléndld bright col
ors for comp'ete dresses or separate waists, in 
taupe black, cardinal, silver. Wisteria, brown, navy, 
sky, Copenhagen, cream, reseda, dark green, etc. 
All are 25 indhég wide and good value at the regu
lar price 78c yard. See-them In’the Window today. 
Wednesday, 8 o’clock.................................■ • ■ ■ -55*

leserve, $1,340,000.
iridge and Wetaikiwls

R. Turner Bor- e»» 
>r> C»Irs«*r -
I. ROSS, Manager. also for .getting She money spent where 

-railways are needed. The first thing 
to do therefore is to expropriate the 
company, ‘ giving the shareholders a 
dollar for every dollar they have put 
Into the project. If any, and settling 
honestly every fair claim they Can 
make for compensation.

ANADA

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 Reserve, $6,000,000 

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES

the Goose" Lake extensionas soon as
arrives in the city.EDITORIAL NOTESIAY, Vice President

Why?$10.000.000
5,000.000
5,000,000

WHY DO THEY FIGHT SO HARD?

Why does Clarke decline to appear 
before the royal commission to give 
some information about this A. & G. 
W. transaction. He can throw a lot 
of light upon the deal. He can 
give the public the very information 
that it wants. He can tell about the 
bond transaction and where the 
$746,660, whioh did not go to the gov
ernment, went to. Why does he not 
come here end give evidence?

,Why do the- Winnipeg members of 
tile railway fight so hard against giv
ing evidence ? Mr. Minty seemed pre
pared at one time to glye evidence 
and it was In Edmonton that he got 
the notion that it was better, for him 
to lay low. He has the information, 
but he is fighting, apparently for his 
life, „ to keep from telling the story, 
and It is even suggested that he will 
disobey the order of the court Why 
does he decline to give evidence?

Why doesn’t the government insist 
upon these men- giving evidence? The 
relations 'between the A. & G. W. and 
the government were much different 
from the relations between the ordinary 
railway and the ordinary, government. 
The premier said that Mr. Clarke would 
be present at the investigation. Mr. 
Woods, the : deputy attorney-general, 
acted a> adviser of the railway and 
wrote important documents to the 
government for Mr. -Clarke. He did 
not hold Mr. Minty at arm’s length, but 
took him to his bosom. Surely, with 
such friendly relations as that the 
government should have some Influ
ence upon -the members of the railway, 
particularly when , It Is- remembered 
that the government holds over these 
people a seven and a ha'f million dol
lar contract, which the government cas 
cancel at any time. The government 
can surely get these men to give evi
dence if the government is desirous W 
doing so.

But why do thees gentlemen nSt 
come forth apd give evidence?

No person has answered. No per
son (has mode an effort to answer.

1er» Issued.

it allowed from date
Arrangements have recently been completed under which the branche» 

of this Bank are able to Issue Drafts on the principal pointsIS, Manager. in the following countries
Austria-Hungary Finland Ireland
Belgium 
Brazil

HI
Ceylon Germany Manchui
China Great Britain / Mexico
Crete Greece Norway
Denmark Holland Persia

pHE QUESTION IN A NUT SHELL.

t. 11 is many weeks since the Albertan 
hirst gave the main’ objection» to the 
|unfortunate railway, transaction' ire brief 
|form' lt has published the objections- 

from time to time èince, and every day 
‘. the objections bàve: become mere evi-
j? ^ent an<* much stronger. Let tisx tre- 
r: Peat them.

A band of promoters, without rail-. 
Wa> exPerience of any kind; upon a 
Recounted note of $66,4)06, secure a 
taarantee of bonds .fro mthe govern- 
Bent. The evidence has proved every 

jr*ord of that part of the arrangement 
, t0 Se exactly true, except the discount-* 

ed note of $56,066. Clarke never built 
* railway, and never tried to. Hie 

; associates were lawvers. .-wl-.f

France

Guardian that the neutrality of tne 
Canadian navy In some British wars 
would be satisfactory, because as long 
as Canada is neutral no alarm- need 
be felt for the defence of Its borders 
or its commerce. As soon as either Is 
attacked, of course, thé Canadian- fleet

C. W. Rowley, Mgr.

If any man has put 
money into stock of the company be 
should get his own out of it to the 
last cent. To do less then thgt wou’d 
.be robbery and would not be tolerated 
either by the Legislature, the public 
or the law. Whatever is the company's 
should be bought and paid for at its 
honest value, but at not one cent more 
than that.

If this were done we would then 
•have to consider only the interests of 
the public and the bond-holders. The 
bond-holders’ interest is, of course, se
cure in anjt event Their interest in the 
transaction began and ended with the 
advancement of the money on the 
guarantee of the province that inter
est and principal would be ,patd. It 
makes no manner of difference to the 
•bond-holders whether the money they 
lent goes into the AJberta and Great 
"Waterways railway or any railway, or 
into the Saskatchewan rivet. Tlieir 
sole concern is not wihat is done with 
the money they' lent, but that the in
terest due then} is paid when It is due 
end that the principal is returned 
when that Is due. For b<}th these they 
have the guarantee "of the province, 
andr will hold the province accountable 
to the larft dollar. Beyond that they

Why is the A- 3c G. W. making such 
vigorous efforts to keep the r.oyal com

mission closed? What information 
do the members possess which they 
do not care to give out?e What is it all 
about?

Here Is the kind of stuff that makes 
the average Alberta man writhe some 
and then reach for his gun. It la from 
the Hamilton Herald and reads as fol
ia ws: -Those Alberta promoters, in 
Itheir dealings with the Rutherford 
government. Were In the same class as 
the men who steals candy from a 
baby."

r%e builder. The company was a
tl1’ witI>out even a capitalization of

1,000.
N>ese people sold the bonds guaran- 
^ by the province for a surplus of 
W.090, or thereabouts, not a dollar 
*bieh comes to the province. The 

"«ament defenders say that Clarke 
get the surplus. No person 

8 "hettaer 'he got the surplus 
"«t, except 'Clarke, and he will not 

8nd aef:es the province and can- 
forced to teHv But he contem-

e w,8ettlns U dlrect,y and then' sold 
nds to Morgan’s at par. Some 

on got the $746,4)66 and lt was not 
Wo\ince which should have got it. 
Mters little whether Clarke got the 

W=s directly or got it in conjunc- 
h s“me person else. The pro- 

lost $('46,006 by the wrongful 
_g of the bonds. There can be 

J 8tlon about that.
Witih thîe - Be ' il S

•oposM , v Suarantee the company 
'•ddeli t0 bUlM a very poor road. Dr. 
S was ashamed to
... n the specifications^tiHne

S//OÆ

And Lethbridge Should remember 
that the publicity literature is only 64 
pages in length and no wise man would 
think of beginning to do justice to a 
rising city with less than ten times 
that volume.

’ The Edmonton Bu'tetin was the pi-' 
oneer newspaper of Alberta and has 
been doing excellent service for the, 
province for the last quarter pt a 
century, and It never did better work 
than at the present time, eo that 
the objection taken by a local paper 
against "outside dictation" and the 
threat of what it will do, if the “out
side dictation" is continued, la per
haps the limit, the utmost limit of 
arrogence, Impudence, bombiet and 
bluff.

The weather from across the line 
comes as» a sort of cooling breeze to 
us. We are hunting for the Ice cream 
parlors and the shade tiees and some 
such cthlljy reading as these weather 
reports glye us. t

It Indulge in colored 
this season. Our 
pring and summer 
limply elegant.
tIGEE SHIRTS Mr. Clarke, In a very lordly way, an

nounces to the interviewer that he has 
the contract In Ms bosom pocket, so 
what ls'tbe use, of him worryliy. He 
has got It. - Why all this trouble'about 
the way that he got It?

differenceIt doesn’t make 
whether Mr. Cornwall expected to get 
a bonus from the Dominion government 
of $6,766 a mile, jor $676,006 a mile, 
the fact remains that he estimated the ! 
cost of the A. & G. W. line at less j 
than $13,600 and., would have built it 
on such a guarantee, and on 256 miles 
at 4 per cent Mr. Cornwall says be 
applied for a guarantee, hut can’t just 
remeipher if he mentioned how much 
of a guarantee he wanted.

Edmonton is in the Ideal state of 
■happines» and will continue a0 until 
-May -4. lit has the; hetiehell team 
la Its midet now and that team canrtot 
be beaten-before the *ate aforesaid. 
Could happiness be any more complete ?

$4.00, $4,50 and $5.00ELIMINATE THE COMPANY

(Edmonton - Bulletin)
The thing to be borne In mind dn 

connection with the Alberta and Great 
Waterways project Is that ,there are 
$7,466JXK) lying in the banks, for the 
repayment of whioh the province Is 
liable and the Interest on which the 
province must see paid. And a» it 
has not been- Shown that the company

BROS. CO
The news that the main line of the 

C. N. R._was being Shifted to the Re
gina route Is entertaining to the peo
ple of this district, because tfeat meaps 
that Calgary will be on the main line

SOLE AGENT».He would 
have been satisfied' It the government 
had guaranteed $1«0,066 a year. The 
government guaranteed $370,600 a year"

' Cornwall'
■Mess th engineer estimated the 

o $12.606 a year. But hold responsible for thle, and so long

i iTTc
mum ••r~n'Tirmi-Tiii' "rri—mriSSssteWiatiisii
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